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A room is defined by the way it is set up. When someone walks into a home they can easily

identiff the kitchen, bathroom, or living room by how it looks. The rooms may be large or small,

but they have the things that are needed in that room. We identify the room by what we see in it.

Libraries are great places for books and quiet. There is appropriate lighting and easily identified

categories of books. There are tables and chairs so one can persue books or seek information

for a project. I love the bookstore, Barnes and Noble because of its set up. I notice people of

all ages just sitting with a book on very comfortable chairs or sofas.

Churches are arranged in certain ways. There are plants or flowers, an altar, alectern, pews or

chairs, carpeting in some or all areas. We walk in and we need no explanation. We become

aware of sacred space and we may change our tone of voice or our behavior. Being in that spase

we become aware of how we become a corrmunity of faith and how we worship God.

The same is true ofthe Spred, Special Religious Development, environment. Our environment

does not include desks, blackboards or books. A Spred environment is where we notice beaufi

simplicity and harmony in the way the areas are set up and arranged. We notice carpeting,

wooden cabilets, wooden tables and chairs, a handwashing area with ceramic bowls, pitchers,

tou,els, soap and lotionthat atlract everyone. There are living plants and flowers and objects to

poiish.

The Spred environment speaks volumes. We are drawn to enter this place. Aprepared environ-

ment is key to the Spred process. Catechists work so hard to find the right rooms in the parish

setting and then spend time working on the space. A Spred community of catechists take time to

paint their room if necessary pu.rchase chairs, tables, lamps, and cabinets to store activities.

When the group meets the activities are displayed to be used. There are art materials, sensorial

materials, ffid objects for everyday life activities such as polishing, watering plants and washing

napkins and glass dishes. The Spred commr.rnity toeats the space with respect for they have put

so much effort into creating it and keeping it clean and beautiful. When people in a parish notice

the Spred environment and its beauty, th.y askthe Spred group ifthey canmeet intheir space. It

is conducive for goups such as Bible Study, RCIA and the Parish Council. Ifthis is possible, the

one thing required is respect for this sacred space.

Spred creates this sacred space because of what we do in it as a small faith community. We

welcome our friends with developmental and intellectual disabilities and leamingproblems. Through

a catechetical process we help them to know the Lord's presence in everyday life. On altemate
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weeks, we meet as a small faith community of catechists to grow in our owrr faith through the
same catechesis on our level as the catechesis with our friends will enter into the following week
on their level. This process based on the Method Viwe helps us to evoke a life experience and
relive a liturgical or sacramental event we shared. We need a place that is sacred so as to be
ready to be called into commr.rrion with the sacred, a place where we can rest with God after
listening to the Word of God and a blessing/message. We need a place with soft lightirg,
comfortable temperature, chairs that put us at ease, objects that athact our attention and appre-
ciation. We always end our time together with the sharing of simple food and drink about a
beautifirlly set table.

When we meet with ow friends with intellectual and developmental disabilities we become
aware at once of the need for two rooms or one room with two areas, a meeting area and a
celebration area. By not being confined to one space, we can be flexible if a person needs to
leave one area where the group is to regain some composure. Two catechists leave with the
individual to provide comfort and safety.

The activity catechist prepares the meeting area and helps everyone to be at ease in this space.
He or she spends time choosing andplacing age appropriate materials inwell designated areas.
These attractive materials are objects needed for things such as working with c1ay, painting,

flower decoration, as well as working with excercises that involve tasting, smel1ing, touching,
creating and cleaning. Each one chooses awork so as to be prepared to go to the celebration

areawith a serene spirit, ready to participate.

l-he leader catechist welcomes all into the celebration room where the focus is the Book of
God's Word siurounded by flowers and a candle. Th.y see a chair for each one in a semi-circle
around the Book of God's Word. ln this space we grow in friendship and faith. We become
aware of the Risen Lord, Jesus, who leads us to the Father.

On the third day of the training course for core teams, calied the Lrtroduction to Special Reli-
gious Development, there is time spent on how to prepare an environment for a Spred commu-
nity of faith. It is important that everyone appreciate that building a good environment is neces-
sary to have a quality Spred center.

The Spred parish chairperson is ultimately responsible to obtain and maintain the Spred space in
the parish setting. The Spredparish chairperson works on behalf of ali people with intellectual

and developmental disabilities in the parish and represents them in the parish when the budgets
are drawn up so that the Spred needs are included. Most Spred communities participate in the
annual Knights of Columbus Tootsie Roll or Intellectual Disability Drive held on the third week-
end of September. This drive is a great opporfunif for Spred centers to work with the Knights
and then later receive a check to help their Spred center. Aparish often works with the Knights
in other ways; but this drive is for programs for our friends and the monies cannot be used for
an1'thing else. The monies can also be rolled into the next year's Spred budget.

ln any space, there are always needs. Things wear out. Stores like Bed, Bath, and Beyond

have amazingselections. If we need furniture there is IKEA, Art Van Furniture and Bob's

Discount Fumiture. However, the chairs and tables from IKEAneed to be assembled! But
IKEA is also a greatplace to find cloth napkils, silverware, glass plates and candles .



This past summer I experienced my first Estate Sale. Everl.thing in the home was available for
amazing prices. I have beento garage sales and yard sales. At a garage sale I found arocking
chair in mint conditionthat I purchased for our Spred space.

When I accompany a newly formed Spred communiry I invite the members to visit a few choice
Spred environments that I have seen that are truiy noteworthy. They show a lot oftime spent to
create a weicoming and sacred environment. I have proudly showed new Spred groups the
Spredrooms at Our Lady of Fatima, St. Clare of Montefalco, St. Odilo and St. Denis. Just
walking into these environments gives one a sense of the sacred. I remember one Saturday
morning when many of the catechists from St. Denis were so pleased to host a new Spred group
of catechists who wanted to see their space that theyprovided a delicious lunch for all using their
agape supplies.

If a Spred community is given a large room for Spred such as the parish hall, I would hope that
they obtain room dividers to create fwo areas and block out what is not needed. Pier I is a great
place to find room dividers or they can be made of wooden backing and fabric, such as sheets.
Sometimes it is as necessary to take things out ofthe environment as it is to put things into it.

ln order to have peacefui preparation environments and joful and prayerful spaces for prayer,
music is required. The leader catechist and the activity catechist has to have frrnds to purchase
equipment and music. References for music are found in the session material given to leaders just
after Labor Day. They also need funds to place beautiful materials in the preparation area and
beautiful objects in the celebration area. These objects in a well prepared environment convey a
spirit of communioil unity, simplicity, welcome and respect from the moment we enter the sacred
space until we leave.

As a resource to a parish that is beginrring a Spred community, I accompany them during monttrly
informationai gatherings to find famities and catechists and to work on the environment. The
Spred catechists become aware of light, sound, color and how to use all the elements to create a
space for concentration, peace and harmony.

Everyone needs encouragement and they need to understand why they are working so hard on
the space. It is very difficult to work with our friends unless there is a well prepared environment.
Each friend with a disability needs to know where everi,thing can be touched, taken, used ancl
returned - every time. Each one needs to know that care is to be used with the environment and
everything in it. Each ftiend helps to care for each object used so that it is in good shape for the
next person. Each friend needs to help put everything in order before leaving the environment in
the hopes of finding everything in place upon retum.

As my final work with a new parish Spred community, I lead a catechist preparation session in
their newly prepared sacred space. The new Spred community can host an Open House when
their environment is ready. This Open House is not just for their parishioners and parish staffbut
can include the Kttights of Columbus who helped with their fundraising efforts. Arognd food and
drink they can be made famiiiar with the Spred ministry. Aprepared environment takes work but
it is so rewarding when we gather to meet the Lord of our lives.

Elizabeth Sivek
Spred Chicago Community Religious Worker
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CALENDAR

SPRED TRAINING OBSERVAIION :'Spred leen-ter
6-10 Mon' 6 Pm Nov'14' 28' Dec' l2

+2-1 Introaluction to Sqreat ETdj+4qip+!- 11-16 Tues T pm Nov' 15' 29' Dec'13

@600p. 
22+ Mon. Tpm Nov' 14,28,Dec' 12

2i56 Soutlr LoweAve, Chicago Il 60 616,312-842'1039 ,
*HelPer Catechist Training

SPRED FAMILY LITURGIES SIINDAYS 11:-00 am Spred Center 2956 So Lowe Chicago '312-8421039

Nov. 6. Dec. 4, Feb. 5, M*=ffir6 7- Sprerl center - Spanish - November 5 1:00 to 6:00

MAMRE ANTIIMN DI}INER DANCE. SAT.N

Crystal Sky Banquets, McCook Illinois
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